Industrial solutions for the window industry
Industrial solutions is SCA Wood’s supplier concept of complete total solutions for the industry. The concept is based on an integrated value-adding process complemented with extra customer value in the form of a partner-based service and IT integration.

The aim is to work with our prioritized customers to reduce costs in the supply chain, which increases business value and creates competitive advantages for both partners.

We offer the following to the window industry:

- Solid finger-jointed blanks
- Selected heartwood
- Laminated blanks
Knowledge, technology and environment

SCA Wood has experience, knowledge and an efficient sawmill technology which gives us the tools to be a complete and competent supplier.

SCA Wood is one of Europe’s largest sawmill companies, with years of experience of producing and delivering wood products. We work through the entire value-added chain with expertise, commitment and creativity. Our product engineers are open to sharing their expertise to develop products and solutions adapted to the customer’s specific needs.

Efficient technology
Our modern sawmills and planing mills offer a number of technical solutions for adapting to customer needs and specifications. Services included X-ray grading of timber, 3D measurement, automatic green sorting and asymmetrical sawing patterns for increased heartwood content.

Environment and sustainability
The use of wood contributes to sustainable development. Wood is a renewable and energy efficient raw material. When the forest grows by one cubic metre, it binds 1.4 tonnes of carbon dioxide. In turn, wood products store carbon dioxide and can replace products that have high emissions. Our products are produced of raw material from responsibly managed forests taking into consideration the ecological system and biological diversity. SCA’s forestry operations are certified in accordance with the standards of the FSC® (Forest Stewardship Council) and PEFC™ (Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification). All the units within SCA Wood have traceability certificate FSC Chain of Custody (CoC) and PEFC Chain of Custody (CoC).
Services and information

SCA Wood works actively with enhancing the efficiency of our customers’ business processes. We offer complete service solutions within distribution, warehousing and IT. We have flexible warehousing, logistics and distribution alternatives that can be aligned to our customers’ needs and specifications.